### Making the Most of Your Year: From Student to Working Professional

Want to know how to make the most of the next 365 days? Hear from current students, recent alumni, and employers about how to successfully navigate the journey from student to working professional. Learn from employers what humanities and social science students can do to stand out amongst the competition. Recent alumni and current students will also be sharing the unique struggles and successes of their first job searches.

5:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Cohon University Center
Rangos 2

### Lifehacks to the Job Search

“This job fair doesn’t have anything for me!”
“I don’t have the skills these employers are looking for!”

Sound familiar? So, now what? Learn the four things you need to do in order to lifehack the job search. You will walk away from this session knowing how to conduct targeted research, network without fear, examine the unique hiring cycles of humanities and social science students, and tell your story effectively. Light refreshments will be served.

6:15 p.m. - 7:15 p.m.
Cohon University Center
McKenna/Peter/Wright